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Abstract 

The only interaction observed between longliners fishing for Patagonian tootl~fish 
(Dissosfichus eleginoides) to the west of the Kerguelen Islands during the 1995/96 cruise 
and marine mammals occurred with the Antarctic fur seal (Auctocephalus gazella). These 
seals are responsible for the loss of 0.75 % of toothfish during the longline sets in which 
interaction occurred, as against 2.2 % of fish lost from the hooks during line hauling. 

Resume 

Les interactions observees entre les palangriers, ciblant la legine australe (Dissostichus 
eleginoides) operant dans l'ouest de Kerguelen durant la campagne 1995 - 96, et les 
mammifPres marins concernent uniquement les otaries de Kerguelen (Avctocephalus 
gazella). Ces derniPres sont responsables de la perte de 0.75 % des legines capturees pour 
les 16 palangres oc  une interaction a et6 relevee, contre 2.2 % de dCcrochees avant la 
mise a bord pour ces m6mes palangres. 

B xone pefica RpycHoro npomrcna naTaroHcKoro KnbIKaqa (Dissostichus eleginoides), 
I l p ~ B e n e ~ ~ b l f i  K 3aIIa)Jy OT OCTPOBOB K e p r e n e ~  B 1995196 r . ,  ~ ) J R H C T B ~ H H ~ I ~ ~  BHA 

MOPCKHX MJleKOIlHTaH)~MX, H ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ B L U H ~ ~ C I I  B 0  B ~ ~ M M O ~ ~ ~ ~ C T B L I I I  C IIPOMbICnOM, 
6brn mrn~brti M O P C K O ~ ~  KOTHK (Avc tocephalus  gazel la) .  3 a  speM;;i ~ a 6 n m ~ e ~ m f i  
16 IIoCTaHOBOK RpyCa 0,75% p616 6b1no IIOTepXHO MY-3a CpbIBa C KPWYKOB MOPCKKMH 
KOTMKBMH, B TO BpeMII KaK IIOTepH pb16 H3-Ya CpbIBa C KplOqKOB B 0  BpeMR Bb160pKH 
COCTaBIUlK 2.2%. 

Resumen 

La unica interaccion observada entre 10s palangreros y 10s rnamiferos marinos durante 
la pesca dirigida a1 bacalao de profundidad (Dissosticht~s eleginoides), en 1995/96 a1 oeste 
de las islas Kerguelen, fue con el lobo fino antartico (Arctocephalt~s gazella). Estos 
animales fueron responsables de la perdida de 0.75 % de bacalao de 10s 16 calados de 
palangre en 10s cuales hubo interaccion, comparado con 2.2% que se pierde de 10s 
anzuelos durante el virado del palangre. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Interactions between commercial fisheries and 
marine mammals can result from competition for 
the same resource (Northridge, 1984). Such 
interactions can result in damage to fishing gear, a 
reduction of catch rates and an increase in the risk 
of incidental mortality of marine mammals 
(Ashford and Rubilar, 1994). Longlines are 
particularly attractive for marine mammals 
because they provide an easily accessible source 
of food and the fish caught on them are often 
large. Although interactions between longlines 
and seabirds in the Southern Ocean are now 
beginning to be documented, little is known about 
interactions of marine mammals with longline 
fisheries. The aim of this note is to show the 
potential impact on longline fisheries of the two 
species of marine mammals encountered around 
fishing vessels at Kerguelen, the Antarctic fur seal 
Arcfocephalus gazella and the sperm whale Physefer 
cafodon. 

METHOD 

The Ukrainian longliner N. Xeshefnyak fished 
Patagonian toothfish (Dissosfichus eleginoides) in 
the Kerguelen area (west of 69"E; FAO/CCAMLR 
Division 58.5.1) from 19 October 1995 to 7 March 
1996. The longliner used the method described by 
Duhamel(1992) and Cherel et al. (1996) for setting 
and hauling the longlines, each of which carried 
between 2 200 and 3 600 hooks. 

Data were collected during the observation of 
185 longline sets while counting the seabird 
by-catch. The results of seabird observations are 
described in Capdeville (1996). 

RESULTS 

No killer whales (Orcinus orca) were observed 
close to the ship during fishing operations. A 
group of about 10 long-finned pilot whales 
(Globicephala melaena) was observed on two 
occasions, namely on 12 and 22 February 1996. 
From one to seven sperm whales (Physeter 
cafodon) were observed sporadically, quite close to 
the vessel, throughout the fishing cruise, both 
during setting and hauling. The presence of 
sperm whales was regularly noted although no 
interaction with longlines was noticed. 

Antarctic fur seals (Arcfocephalus gazella) were 
regularly observed around the vessel from 
18 November to 13 December 1995 and from 4 to 

8 January 1996. They were seen during 
30 longline hauls (Table 1). Interactions were 
noticed for only 16 of the 30 hauls. During these 
hauls, fur seals were significantly more abundant 
(T-test, t = 3.98, p < 0.05). The following kinds of 
interactions were observed: 

* fur seals feed on toothfish lost from the hooks 
during hauling (21 fish were eaten out of 70 
lost); 

fur seals dived along the line and took the fish 
from the hooks (23 fish were taken from lines 
and 3 100 hauled on board). 

The latter figure of fish taken from lines 
represents about 0.75% of all toothfish caught on 
the longlines when fur seals were present. It was 
found that the number of seals was independent of 
the number of toothfish landed (X = -0.03, p = 0.91) 
and of the number of toothfish lost from hooks 
during hauling (R = 0.13, p = 0.61). 

DISCUSSION 

Interactions between longline fishing 
operations and marine mammals such as sperm 
whales and killer whales feeding directly from 
longlines were observed in the South Georgia 
area. In some cases, this was a matter of such 
concern that the vessels moved from this fishing 
area (SC-CAMLR, 1994). No such extreme case 
occurred in the Kerguelen area, where only sperm 
whales were present in the vicinity of the vessel 
during its 1995/96 cruise and no interactions were 
observed. However, the presence of sperm 
whales around the vessel may not be due to 
chance, but is likely to be linked to the fact that 
the vessels were fishing in an area in which sperm 
whales traditionally feed. 

Fish loss caused by fur seals seems to be 
insignificant (0.75%) in the Kerguelen area, and is 
lower than the number of fish lost from the hooks 
during line hauling (2.2% for the same longline 
sets; T-test, f = 3.08, p < 0.05). Cherel et al. (1996) 
observed a 3.6% fish loss on the same vessel 
where no fur seals were present. This low 
percentage shows that fur seals offer no 
appreciable competition to the commercial fishery 
in the Kerguelen area. There does not seem to be 
any link between the catch rate of a line, or the 
number of fish lost, and the number of fur seals 
present. It should be noted that Antarctic fur 
seals are only observed during line hauling. No 
incidental mortality of marine mammals was 
recorded during this cruise. 
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Table 1: Data on interactions of Antarctic fur seals with longline fishing in the Kerguelen area (Division 58.5.1) 
during the 1995/96 season, from 185 observed longline sets in which fur seals were present during 
30 longline hauls. Statistics are mean values +standard deviation calculated per longline set. Figures 
in brackets are minimum and maximum values of observed parameters. 

Number of longline sets observed 

Number of seals present during line hauling 

Toothfish: 
hauled on board 

lost from hooks during line hauling 

eaten lost fish 

taken from lines by seals 

Longline Sets 
without Seal Interaction 

14 

1.9 i- 0.7 (1 - 3) 

174.8 124.5 (3 - 382) 

1.6i- 1.3 (0-4) 

0 

0 

Longline Sets 
with Seal Interaction 

16 

4.4 + 2.4 (l - 8 ) 

189.3 + 122.2 (2 - 486) 

4.4 + 2.9 (0 - 10) 

1.3 + 1.7 (0 - 6) 

1.4 i- 2.3 (0 - 9) 
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Liste des tableaux 

Tableau 1: Donnees sur les interactions des otaries de Kerguelen et de la p@che a la palangre dans la region de 
Kerguelen (division 58.5.1) pendant la saison 1995/96, d'apres l'observation de 185 poses de 
palangres au cours desquelles 30 remontees ont ete effectukes en presence d'otaries. Les statistiques 
correspondent aux valeurs moyennes t erreur standard calculees par pose de palangre. Les chiffres 
entre parentheses indiquent les valeurs minimales et maximales des parametres observes. 

TaGnaua 1: A ~ H H ~ I ~  IIO B ~ ~ A M o ~ ~ ~ ~ c T B M H ,  MeXAy kOXHbIMH MOPCKHMM KOTHKaMM H RpYCHblM IIPOMbICnOM B 

paiione Keprene~  (YY~CTOK 58.5.1) B ce3o~e  1995196 r .  Mopc~Ae K ~ T M K M  Ha6nFOfiaJIMcb B xoAe 
30 M 3  185 IloCTaHoBoK 5IpyCa. C T ~ T A C T M ~ ~ C K A ~  AaHHbIe - 3T0 CpefiHAe 3HaqeHAB 3a KaXAYH) 
noCTaHOBKy 5IpyCa k CTaHAapTHoe OTKJIOHeHHe. UHdppb1 B C K O ~ K ~ X  - 3 T 0  MklHAMaJlbHble A 

MaKCKMZiJIbHble BenAYIlHbl H ~ ~ ~ ~ O J X ~ B U I I I X C R  IIapaMeTpOB. 

Lista de las tablas 

Tabla 1: Datos sobre las interacciones de lobos finos antarticos con la pesqueria de palangre en el area de 
Kerguelen (Division 58.5.1) durante la temporada 1995/96. Los lobos finos antarticos se encontraban 
presentes en 30 virados de 10s 185 lances observados. Las estadisticas dadas son las estimaciones de 
10s valores promedios rt- desviacion cuadratica media por lance. Los valores entre pargntesis son 10s 
valores mkximos y minimos de 10s parametros observados. 


